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The Worldly and Next Worlders

Egotism - the Root of all Evils
The scholars of ethics have deﬁned egotism as the mother of corruption (Ummul Fisad), the root of all
vices and sins, and in order to attain self-reﬁnement one must seriously struggle against it. Here, in the
beginning, its meanings shall be explained and then the evil inﬂuences of this characteristic and
confrontation methods against them shall be discussed.
Meanwhile, it must be understood that each living existence by nature is an egotist and shows keen
interest about his essence, characteristics, actions, effects, and perfection. Therefore, egotism cannot be
condemned something as absolutely undesirable, but requires further explanation.
Earlier it was pointed out that a human existence consists of two stages and possesses two selves or
two mines, i.e. animal-self and human-self. The human-self consists of a Celestial Spirit, (blown by
God-Almighty), descended from Heavenly Kingdom to become God's Vicegerent upon earth. From this
point of view it belongs to the category of knowledge, life, power, blessing, benevolence, perfection,
goodness, and by nature aspires towards these ideals.
Therefore, if a person recognizes himself (the human-self) and discovers the values incorporated
therein, considers them as honorable, strives to achieve the nearness of the Fountainhead of Absolute
Perfection, which results in his revival of moral decencies, virtues, and goodness.
Considering the above, this type of egotism could not be regarded as undesirable, rather is something
good and praiseworthy, because this characteristic is not egotism rather in reality it is God-seeking. This
matter has already been explained earlier and a detailed discussion shall be presented later.
The second stage of human existence consists of his animal-self, and in this stage he is like an animal
exactly, possessing animalistic desires and passions. Although, in order to remain alive in this world and
to sustain a living, a human being is supposed to provide his animalistic means of living up to a
moderate limit, and up to this extent there does not exist any prohibition and reproach.
But the most important and determining factor is that whether the body should be ruled by the wisdom

and celestial human spirit or by the imperious-self and his animal-self. If wisdom and human-self rule,
then the animal-self and his passions are adjusted, optimized, and all of them are mobilized for
journeying on the path of exaltedness and perfection leading towards God's Nearness.
In this case the human-self which is the same existence attached to God - assumes his authenticity,
whereby revival of moral excellence in conduct and God's Nearness become the primary goal, and
taking care of one's animalistic requirement will become a secondary aim. Therefore, egotism and love
for self not only has not been condemned, on the contrary have been praised.
But if the imperious-self and animal-self took over control of bodily affairs, the wisdom and human-self
are subdued and become isolated, in which case a man gradually takes distance from God and human
values, falling ultimately into deep and dark valleys of ignorance. He forgets his human-self (i.e.
humanism) and recognizes in his place his unconscious self (Na-khud) (i.e. animalism). And these are
the meanings of egotism which is called as the mother of all evils and is therefore, undesirable.
An egotist sees only his own animal-self and nothing else. All his actions, efforts, talks, and character
revolves around the axis of satisfying his animalistic passions and desires. He practically considers
himself as an animal and does not recognize any goal in life except meeting his animalistic
requirements.
In order to accomplish these base animalistic objectives considers himself as independent or renegade
and justiﬁes all his actions. His animal-self is the only thing which he considers something sacred and
honorable.
He demands every thing for his own sake, even truth and justice, which should back up his animalistic
desires, and if they are not on his side, does not need such justice, rather gives himself the right to wage
combat against them.
He even interprets and comments religious commands and obligations as he pleases, assigning
authenticity to his own opinions and thinking, whereby the religious laws and obligations are supposed to
adopt themselves in accordance with his whims and passions.
Since an egotist is deprived of real human dignity, virtues and moral perfection; he keeps himself
amused with whimsical, false, and futile affairs such as: seeking false publicity, ambitiousness,
covetousness, snobbishness, eating, drinking, sexual pleasures, and remains totally ignorant from God's
Remembrance and self-perfection.
Because an egotist is infatuated and obedient to his imperious-self, he does not have any other aim
except satisfying the demands of his passions in the best possible manner; in order to meet this
animalistic objective is not ashamed of performing the most shameful deeds and consider them as
justiﬁed and permissible.

He wants to accomplish his animalistic goals, and in order to achieve them does not refrain from
indulgence in lying, accusing, oppressing, and breech of commitments, deception, treachery, and any
other acts of transgression.
Therefore, egotism is the mother of all evils which makes all acts of abjectness justiﬁed and permissible,
or in other worlds, it can be said that all acts of transgressions in reality are the by-products of egotism
which are manifested in different manners at different occasions-. For example, oppression and
trampling over the rights of others could not be anything other than self-centeredness.
Likewise, lying, backbiting, ill-speaking, fault-ﬁnding, jealousy, and revenge all are the vices of egotism
which have been manifested in these manners. It is because of this reason that self-centeredness is
called as the root of all transgressions.
Self-centeredness consists of various degrees and stages the highest of them leads to the state of selfadoration a self-worshipping. If this ugly characteristic is not confronted strongly, it gradually becomes
so intense whereby the imperious-self becomes an object of worship, whose commands must be
obeyed absolutely, and a person becomes submissive to his whims and passions to the extent of
adoration. God-Almighty said about such a person in the Holy Qur’an:
اهﻮ ﻫﻪﻟَٰﻬ اﺗﱠﺨَﺬَ اﻦ ﻣﺖﻳارا
“Seest thou such a one as taketh for his god His own passion (or impulse)?”( 25:43).
Is worship means any thing else except that a worshipper in front of his object of worship humbles and
bows down, and should be submissive to his commands absolutely without raising least objection?
Similar is the case with an egotist person because he regards his self as an object of worship and
humbles and prostrates in front of him by obeying his commands without any question. Therefore, an
egotistic cannot be considered as a Monotheist.

1. Worldliness, the Source of all Sins
In Islamic narrations and Heavenly verses the world has been deﬁned as a place of amusement, and an
object of arrogance which has been severely condemned; its attachment is not worthy of the lofty status
of believers, and therefore, they should strictly refrain themselves from being attached to its adornments.
Following are few examples:
The Holy Qur’an said:
ِورﺘَﺎعُ اﻟْﻐُﺮ ﻣﺎ اﺎةُ اﻟﺪﱡﻧْﻴﻴﺎ اﻟْﺤﻣو

“For the life of this world is but goods and chattels of deception (3:185)
And said:
ﻠﱠﺬِﻳﻦّ ﻟﺮةُ ﺧَﻴﺮﺧ اﻟَﻠﺪﱠار ۖ وﻮﻟَﻬ وﺐ ﻟَﻌﺎ اﺎةُ اﻟﺪﱡﻧْﻴﻴﺎ اﻟْﺤﻣﺘﱠﻘُﻮنَ واﻓﻼ ﺗﻌﻘﻠﻮﻧﻴ
“What is the life of this world but play and amusement but best is the home in the Hereafter, for
those who are righteous. Will ye not then understand? (6:32)
And said:
ﺎﺗُﻪ ﻧَﺒﻔﱠﺎرْ اﻟﺐﺠﻋﺚٍ ا ﻏَﻴﺜَﻞﻤدِ ۖ ﻛواالِ وﻮﻣ ا ﻓﺎﺛُﺮَﺗ وﻢَﻨﻴ ﺑﺗَﻔَﺎﺧُﺮزِﻳﻨَﺔٌ و وﻮﻟَﻬ وﺐﺎ ﻟَﻌﺎةُ اﻟﺪﱡﻧْﻴﻴﺎ اﻟْﺤﻧﱠﻤﻮا اﻠَﻤاﻋ
ٌ ﺷَﺪِﻳﺪﺬَاب ﻋةﺮﺧ اﻓﺎ ۖ وﻄَﺎﻣﻮنُ ﺣ ﻳا ﺛُﻢﻔَﺮﺼ ﻣاه ﻓَﺘَﺮﻬِﻴﺞ ﻳﺛُﻢ
“Know that the life of this world is only play, and idle talk, and pageantry, and boasting among
you and rivalry in respect of wealth and children: as the likeness of vegetation after rain, whereof
the growth is pleasing to the husbandman, but afterward it drieth up and thou seest it turning
yellow, then it becometh straw. And in the Hereafter there is grievous punishment. (57:20)
The Commander of the Faithful Imam ‘Ali (a.s.) said:
 اﺣﺬرﻛﻢ اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﻓﺎﻧﻬﺎ ﺣﻠﻮة ﺧﻀﺮة ﺣﻔﺖ ﺑﺎﻟﺸﻬﻮات وﺗﺤﺒﺒﺖ ﺑﺎﻟﻌﺎﺟﻠﺔ وراﻗﺖ ﺑﺎﻟﻘﻠﻴﻞ وﺣﻠﻴﺖ ﺑﺎﻵﻣﺎلاﻣﺎ ﺑﻌﺪ ﻓﺎﻧ
 ﻏﺮارة ﺿﺮارة ﺣﺎﺋﻠﺔ زاﺋﻠﺔ ﻧﺎﻓﺬة ﺑﺎﺋﺪة اﻛﺎﻟﺔ ﻏﻮاﻟﺔ، ﻻﺗﺪوم ﺣﺒﺮﺗﻬﺎ وﻻ ﺗﺆﻣﻦ ﻓﺠﻌﺘﻬﺎ.وﺗﺰﻳﻨﺖ ﺑﺎﻟﻐﺮور.
“So now, certainly I frighten you from this world for it is sweet and green, surrounded by lusts, and liked
for its immediate enjoyments. It excites wonder with small things, is ornamented with (false) hopes and
decorated with deception. Its rejoicing do not last and its afﬂictions cannot be avoided. It is deceitful,
harmful, changing, perishable, exhaustible, liable to destruction eating away and destructive.”1
And said:
 ﺣﻠﻮة ﺧﻀﺮا وﻗﺪ ﻋﺠﺒﺖ ﻟﻠﻄﺎﻟﺐ واﻟﺘﺒﺴﺖ ﺑﻘﻠﺐ اﻟﻨﺎﻇﺮ ﻟﻬﺎ اﻟﻔﻨﺎ وﻻﻫﻠﻬﺎ ﻣﻨﻬﺎ اﻟﺠﻼ وﻫواﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ دار ﻣﻨ.
“The world is a place for which destruction is ordained and for its inhabitants departure from here is
destined. It is sweet and green. It hastens towards its seeker and attaches to the heart of the viewer. So
depart from here with the best of provision available with you and do not ask herein more than what is
enough and do not demand from it more than subsistence.”2

There are plenty of narrations 3and verses in which the world has been reproached, and the people .are
warned to refrain from being attached to its adornments. Especially, in the precious book of NahjulBalagha (the Path of Eloquence), the world and worldly have been reproached severely, and it has been
emphasized that the people should not be attached to this perishable transient world, and should pay
more attention towards the Hereafter.
In this book the people have been divided into two groups: the worldly and the one who is attached to
the Hereafter. Each one of these groups follows their own special program. God-Almighty has said in
the Holy Qur’an:
ﺎﻨْﻬ ﻣﻪﺗ ﻧُﻮةﺮﺧ ااب ﺛَﻮﺮِدﻦ ﻳﻣﺎ وﻨْﻬ ﻣﻪﺗﺎ ﻧُﻮ اﻟﺪﱡﻧْﻴاب ﺛَﻮﺮِدﻦ ﻳﻣو
“Whoso desireth the reward of the world, we bestow on him thereof and whoso desireth the
reward of the Hereafter, we bestow on him thereof. (3:145)
And said:
ًﻣ اﺮﺧَﻴﺎ واﺑِﻚَ ﺛَﻮﺑﻨﺪَ ر ﻋﺮ ﺧَﻴﺎتﺤﺎﻟ اﻟﺼﺎتﻴﺎﻗاﻟْﺒﺎ ۖ و اﻟﺪﱡﻧْﻴﺎةﻴﻨُﻮنَ زِﻳﻨَﺔُ اﻟْﺤاﻟْﺒ وﺎلاﻟْﻤ
“Wealth and children are an ornament of life of the world. But the good deeds which endure are
better in the Lord's sight for reward and better in respect of hope. (18:46)

2. What is World?
Anyhow, Islam considers world something as undesirable and demands from its followers to practice
asceticism. Here, it would be appropriate to throw some light about the Islamic concept of this world, and
why it has been reproached?
Does the world consist of worldly existence such as: earth, sun, moon, stars, animals, plants, trees,
mines, and human beings? Therefore, the life of this world can be deﬁned as working, eating, drinking,
sleeping, marrying and other related acts of living. Does Islam refrain from these things? Do earth, sky,
animals, vegetables, and trees are bad things that a human being should avoid them?
Does Islam prohibits earning a living, acquiring of knowledge, business and production, and sexual
relationship? Absolutely this is not the case, because all of the above things have been created by GodAlmighty, and in case they were bad, He would not have created them. God-Almighty regards them as
His Beautiful Bounties which should be conquered by human beings and should be utilized for their
advantages. The wealth and property not only is not reproached but on the contrary has been introduced
as blessing in the Holy Qur’an as follows:

ﺑِﻴﻦﻗْﺮا وﻦﺪَﻳاﻟﻠْﻮﺔُ ﻟﻴﺻا اﻟْﻮﺮكَ ﺧَﻴن ﺗَﺮا
“If he leaves wealth, that he bequeath unto parents and near relatives in kindness. (2:180)
Earning a genuine living by lawful means not only has not been reproached, rather has been regarded
as one of the best kind of worship.
Following is an example:
The Holy Prophet (S) said:
 اﻟﻌﺒﺎدة ﺳﺒﻌﻮن ﺟﺰا اﻓﻀﻠﻬﺎ ﻃﻠﺐ اﻟﺤﻼل:ﻪ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ وآﻟﻪ اﻟﻪ ﺻﻠﻗﺎل رﺳﻮل اﻟ.
“Worship consists of seventy acts and the best among them is the act of earning a genuine living
through lawful means.”4
Imam al-Baqir (a.s.) has said:
ﻪ اﻟ ﺟﺎرة ﻟﻘ اﻫﻠﻬﺎ ﺗﻌﻄﻔﺎ ﻋﻠ اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ اﺳﺘﻌﻔﺎﻓﺎ ﻋﻦ اﻟﻨﺎس وﺗﻮﺳﻴﻌﺎ ﻋﻠ ﻣﻦ ﻃﻠﺐ اﻟﺮزق ﻓ: ﺟﻌﻔﺮ )ع( ﻗﺎلﻋﻦ اﺑ
ﻋﺰ وﺟﻞ ﻳﻮم اﻟﻘﻴﺎﻣﺔ ووﺟﻬﻪ ﻣﺜﻞ اﻟﻘﻤﺮ ﻟﻴﻠﺔ اﻟﺒﺪر.
“Whoever endeavors sincerely for earning a genuine living (through lawful means); becomes selfsufﬁcient in taking care of his expenditures; maintains a reasonably comfortable standard of living for his
family; shows benevolence to his neighbors -such a person will meet God-Almighty in the Hereafter,
while his face will be shining like the full moon.”5
Imam al-Sadiq (a.s.) said:
ﻪ ﺳﺒﻴﻞ اﻟ ﻋﻴﺎﻟﻪ ﻛﺎﻟﺤﻤﺎﻫﺪ ﻓﺎد ﻋﻠ اﻟ:ﻪ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻟﺴﻼم ﻗﺎل ﻋﺒﺪاﻟﻋﻦ اﺑ.
“Whoever strives for earning a living for his family is tantamount to a warrior engaged in Holy War for the
sake of God.”6
The Islamic traditions emphasize the importance of work, farming, agriculture, trade, and even marriage.
The life styles of Prophet (S) and Infallible Imams (a.s.) indicate that they too have worked for earning a
living. Commander of the Faithful Imam ‘Ali (a.s.) the leader of the pious also mode endeavors and
worked hard for earning a living in his life.
Therefore, what is really meant with this reproached world? In the opinion of some people it is not the

world which is reproached rather it is the attachment to world which has been strictly condemned. e.g.
the Holy Qur’an said:
ﺎمﻧْﻌا وﺔﻣﻮﺴ اﻟْﻤﻞاﻟْﺨَﻴ وﺔﻀاﻟْﻔﺐِ و اﻟﺬﱠﻫﻦ ﻣةﻘَﻨﻄَﺮﻴﺮِ اﻟْﻤاﻟْﻘَﻨَﺎﻃ وﻴﻦﻨاﻟْﺒ وﺎءﺴّ اﻟﻨﻦاتِ ﻣﻮ اﻟﺸﱠﻬﺐﻠﻨﱠﺎسِ ﺣ ﻟِﻦزُﻳ
ِﺂب اﻟْﻤﻦﺴ ﺣﻨﺪَه ﻋﻪاﻟﺎ ۖ و اﻟﺪﱡﻧْﻴﺎةﻴﺘَﺎعُ اﻟْﺤﻚَ ﻣثِ ۗ ذَٰﻟﺮاﻟْﺤو
“Beautiﬁed for mankind is love of the joys (that come) from women and offspring, and stored-up
heaps of gold and silver, and horses branded (with their mark), cattle, and land. That is comfort
of the life of the world, God-Almighty ! With Him is a more excellent abode. (3:14)
The Commander of the Faithful Imam ‘Ali (a.s.) said:
 اﻳﺎك وﺣﺐ اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﻓﺎﻧﻬﺎ اﺻﻞ ﻛﻞ ﺧﻄﻴﺌﺔ وﻣﻌﺪن ﻛﻞ ﺑﻠﻴﻪ: ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻟﺴﻼمﻗﺎل ﻋﻠ.
“Be careful not to attach your self from this (transient) world, because love of world is the root of all sins
and origin of all catastrophes.”7
Imam al-Sadiq (a.s.) said:
 راس ﻛﻞ ﺧﻄﻴﺌﺔ ﺣﺐ اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ:ﻪ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻟﺴﻼم ﻗﺎل ﻋﺒﺪاﻟﻋﻦ اﺑ.
“Attachment to World is the basis of all sins and transgressions.”8
From these types of traditions it could be inferred that what is condemned is the attachment to these
worldly affairs and not the affairs in themselves. Here the question arises whether absolute attachment
and love to worldly affairs is condemned and should not a man have any attachment to his wife,
children, house, wealth, and food? How could such a thing be expected?
Because, the attachment to these affairs is a natural thing for a human being; God-Almighty has
incorporated these attachment within his primordial nature, and that is the way human beings have
.been created by Him. Is it possible for a man not to love his wife and children?
Is it possible not to love clothing, delicious foods, and other beautiful things of this world? If love of these
things was prohibited, God would not have created human being with these tendencies. A human being
in order to keep himself alive requires these things, and accordingly he has been created in such a
manner that he should feel a natural inclination towards these affairs. The Commander of the Faithful
Imam ‘Ali (a.s.) said:
 ﺣﺐ اﻣﻪ اﻟﻨﺎس اﺑﻨﺎ اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ وﻻﻳﻼم اﻟﺮﺟﻞ ﻋﻠ: ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻟﺴﻼمﻗﺎل ﻋﻠ.

“The human beings are the children of this World and they should not be blamed for loving their
mother.”9
The Islamic traditions recommend that one must love and show affection towards his wife and children.
The Holy Prophet (S) and Infallible Imams (a.s.) too had shown affection towards their wives and
children. Some of them liked foods and showed interest in them. Therefore, sky, plants, trees, mines,
animals, and similar other God's bounties are neither bad nor condemned.
Similarly, wife, children, wealth and property, affection shown towards these things and life of this world,
are not only not condemned, rather in some of the traditions, the world even has been praised. Following
is the example:
In reply to a person who has condemned the world, the Commander of the Faithful Imam ‘Ali (a.s.) said:
. ﻟﻤﻦ ﺗﺰود ﻣﻨﻬﺎ ودار ﻣﻮﻋﻈﺔ وﻟﻤﻦ اﺗﻌﻆ ﺑﻬﺎ ودار ﻏﻨ.ان اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ دار ﺻﺪق ﻟﻤﻦ ﺻﺪﻗﻬﺎ ودار ﻋﺎﻓﻴﺔ ﻟﻤﻦ ﻓﻬﻢ ﻋﻨﻬﺎ
 اﻛﺘﺴﺒﻮا ﻓﻴﻬﺎ اﻟﺮﺣﻤﺔ ورﺣﺒﻮا ﻓﻴﻬﺎ اﻟﺠﻨﺔ,ﻪﻪ وﻣﺘﺠﺮ اوﻟﻴﺎ اﻟ اﻟﻪ وﺣﺒﻂ وﺣﺔ اﻟ ﻣﻼﺋﻪ وﻣﺼﻠﻣﺴﺠﺪ اﺣﺒﺎ اﻟ.
“Verily this world is a house of truth for those who look into it deeply and carefully, an abode of peace
and rest for those who understand its ways and moods, and it is the best working ground for those who
want to procure rewards for Hereafter. It is a place of acquiring knowledge and wisdom for those who
want to acquire them, a place of worship for friends of God and for angels.
It is the place where prophets receive revelations of the Lord. It is the place for virtuous people and
saints to do good deeds and to be given rewards for the same, only in this world they could trade with
God's favors and blessings and only while living here they could barter their good deeds, with His
Blessings, and rewards.”10
Imam al-Baqir (a.s.) said:
 اﻻﺧﺮة ﻧﻌﻢ اﻟﻌﻮن اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﻋﻠ: ﺟﻌﻔﺮﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻟﺴﻼم اﻧﻪ ﻛﺎن ﻳﻘﻮلﻋﻦ اﺑ.
“The world is the best support for the Hereafter.”11
Imam al-Sadiq (a.s.) said:
 ﺑﻪ دﻳﻨﻪ وﻳﺤﺼﻞﻒ ﺑﻪ وﺟﻬﻪ وﻳﻘﻀ وﻳ, ﻣﻦ ﻻﻳﺤﺐ ﺟﻤﻊ اﻟﻤﺎل ﻣﻦ ﺣﻼل ﻻ ﺧﻴﺮ ﻓ:ﻪ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻟﺴﻼمﻗﺎل اﺑﻮ ﻋﺒﺪاﻟ
ﺑﻪ رﺣﻤﻪ.
“Anyone who does not like earning a living by lawful means to maintain his prestige, to pay his

obligations and to take care of his relatives, then -such a person lacks any merit and goodness.”12
Therefore, what is meant by the condemnation of world and its love and attachment which is the roots of
all evils? From the over all collection of these verses and traditions it could be inferred that, what is
condemned is the worldliness and becoming infatuated with it, and not the creatures of the world, its life,
and genuine liking of worldly affairs in themselves.
Islam, demands people to recognize the world the way it is and then they should appraise its worth
accordingly; they should also discover the exalted Divine Goal behind their own creation as well as the
world, and should move in that direction. If they acted in this manner –they belong to the Hereafter,
otherwise they belong to the worldly group.

3. World's Reality
In order to explain this matter in the beginning we would discuss the reality and nature of world from
Islamic point of view and then a conclusion could be reached. Islam believes in the existence of two
worlds: The ﬁrst one is the same material world where we live and is called world. The other one is
where we will be transferred after death and is called Hereafter and Next World.
Islam believes that the life of a person does not terminate at his demise; rather he will be transferred
after death to an eternal abode known as the Next World. Islam regards the world as perishable,
transient, and a temporary abode, while considers the Hereafter and Next World as a permanent and
eternal abode.
Men has not came to this world in order to live for a short while and ﬁnally to die and be destroyed,
rather he has come to achieve self perfection through acquiring knowledge, good deeds, and training
–and to live happily forever in his eternal abode in the Next World. Therefore, the world is like a form
land for cultivation of fruits for Hereafter, place for acquiring knowledge, and a place for making
arrangements for provisions of a journey.
However, man for the sake of his survival and in order to live in this world has no other choice except to
utilize Divine Bounties which have been created for his consumption. But utilization of these Divine
Bounties should be regarded as a mean and not an end in itself.
The aim of creation of human beings and world was not just to have comfortable luxurious life and to
take the maximum advantage of worldly pleasures, rather there was an exalted and superior goal behind
it e.g. the nourishment of the “Jewel of Humanity” (Jowhar al-Insaniyat) through attaining self-perfection
and ascending towards God's Nearness. Following are few examples of Islamic narrations in this matter:
The Commander of the Faithful Imam ‘Ali (a.s.) said:

 اوﻓﺎزﻮﻧﻮا ﻣﻨﻬﺎ ﻋﻠ دار اﻟﻘﺮار ﻓﻢ ﻣﺠﺎزا ﻟﺘﺰودوا ﻣﻨﻬﺎ اﻟﻌﻤﺎل اﻟ ﺑﻞ ﺧﻠﻘﺖ ﻟ.ﻢ دار ﻣﻘﺎمﻓﺎن اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﻟﻢ ﺗﺨﻠﻖ ﻟ
وﻗﺮﺑﻮا اﻟﻈﻬﻮر ﻟﻠﺰﻳﺎل.
“Certainly this world has not been made a place of permanent stay for you. But it has been created as a
pathway in order that you may take from it the provision of your (good) actions for the permanent house
(in Paradise). Be ready for departure from here and keep close your mount for setting off.”13
And said:
ﻮا أﺳﺘﺎرﻛﻢ ﻋﻨﺪ ﻣﻦ ﻳﻌﻠﻢاﻳﻬﺎ اﻟﻨﺎس اﻧﻤﺎ اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ دار ﻣﺠﺎز واﻻﺧﺮة دار ﻗﺮار ﻓﺨﺪوا ﻣﻦ ﻣﻤﺮﻛﻢ ﻟﻤﻘﺮﻛﻢ وﻻ ﺗﻬﺘ
 إن اﻟﻤﺮء إذا ﻫﻠﻚ. ﻓﻔﻴﻬﺎ اﺧﺘﺒﺮﺗﻢ وﻟﻐﻴﺮﻫﺎ ﺧُﻠﻘﺘﻢ،ﻢﻢ ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ أن ﺗﺨﺮج ﻣﻨﻬﺎ أﺑﺪاﻧأﺳﺮارﻛﻢ واﺧﺮﺟﻮا ﻣﻦ اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﻗﻠﻮﺑ
ﻮن ﻓﻴ وﻻ ﺗﺨﻠﻔﻮا ﻛﻼ،ﻢ ﻗﺮﺿﺎﻦ ﻟﻢ! ﻓﻘﺪﻣﻮا ﺑﻌﻀﺎً ﻳﻪ آﺑﺎﺋ ﻣﺎ ﻗﺪم؟ ﻟ:ﺔ ﻣﺎ ﺗﺮك؟ وﻗﺎﻟﺖ اﻟﻤﻼﺋ:ﻗﺎل اﻟﻨﺎس
ﻢﻋﻠﻴ.
“Remember that this world is a thoroughfare, a road upon which people are passing night and day, and
the Next World is the abode of permanent stay. While, passing along this road make provision for the
next where you will reside forever. Do not go with a burden of sins and vices before the One, Who
knows everything about you. Remove vicious ambitions from your mind before death removes you from
your surroundings.
Remember, that you are being tried in this world, and are created to be given a permanent residence in
the Next World. When a man dies people ask what he has left behind as a legacy, and angels want to
know what he has sent forward (good deeds and good words). May God have mercy upon you, send
something in advance to the place where you will have to follow; it may be a sort of a deposit with God
to be repaid to you on your arrival. Do not leave all of your's behind, it will be a drag upon you.”14
He further said:
ﻢ اﻟﺬﻟ وﻻ ﻣﻨﺰﻟ، ﻢ ﻟﻴﺴﺖ ﺑﺪارﻛﻢﻢ وﺗﺮﻣﻴ وأﺻﺒﺤﺖ ﺗﻌﻈ،  أﺻﺒﺤﺘﻢ ﺗﺘﻤﻨﻮﻧﻬﺎ وﺗﺮﻏﺒﻮن ﻓﻴﻬﺎاﻻ إنّ ﻫﺬه اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ اﻟﺘ
.ﻢ ﺷﺮﻫﺎﻢ ﻣﻨﻬﺎ ﻓﻘﺪ ﺣﺬرﺗ وان ﻏﺮﺗﻢ وﻻﺗﺒﻘﻮن ﻋﻠﻴﻬﺎ وﻫﻠ اﻻواﻧﻬﺎ ﻟﻴﺴﺖ ﺑﺒﺎﻗﻴﺔ ﻟ. وﻻ اﻟﺬي دﻋﻴﺘﻢ إﻟﻴﻪ، ﺧﻠﻘﺘﻢ ﻟﻪ
ﻢ ﻋﻨﻬﺎ دﻋﻴﺘﻢ ﻋﻠﻴﻬﺎ واﻧﺼﺮﻓﻮا ﺑﻘﻠﻮﺑ اﻟﺪار اﻟﺘﻠﻓﺪﻋﻮ اﻏﺮورﻫﺎ ﻟﺘﺤﺬﻳﺮﻫﺎ واﻃﻤﺎﻋﻬﺎ ﻟﺘﺨﻮﻳﻔﻬﺎ وﺳﺎﺑﻘﻮا ﻓﻴﻬﺎ اﻟ.
“Remember, that this world which you covet so ardently and attempt to acquire so earnestly, and which
some times annoys you and some times pleases you so much, is neither your home nor a permanent
destination. You have not been created for it, nor invited to it as your resting place. It shall neither
remain with you forever nor will you remain in it eternally.
“If it has enticed you with its charms, it has also warned and cautioned you of real dangers lurking in its
folds. Take account of the warnings it has given you and do not be seduced or deceived by its

allurements. These warnings should desist you from being too greedy or too covetous to possess it. Try,
to advance towards the place where you are invited for eternal bliss, and turn your face away from the
vicious world.”15
Therefore, as we can see the reality or the nature of the world in these narrations has been described
such as: passage, a house of vanity, and deception etc. The human beings have not been created for
this rather for the Hereafter, they have came here to nourish their humanism through knowledge and
deeds and to arrange provisions for their eternal journey.

4. The Next Worlders
Islam requires that people should discover the reality, essence, and nature of this world the way it
actually is and, therefore, should adopt their deeds and behavior in accordance to their own perspective.
Whoever, has discovered the nature of such a world will never become infatuated or would be loosing
his heart for its sake. They will never be deceived by its power of wealth and other allurements.
While living in this very world, and utilizing all of its lawful pleasures and bounties, will never become
slaves and prisoners of this vicious world. They will never forget God-Almighty and Hereafter even for a
single moment and will endeavor continuously for accumulation of provisions for their eternal journey
through performance of virtuous deeds.
While they live in this world but with their esoteric hearts eyes look towards the sublime realities of Upper
Heavens. In all situations, at all times, and in all their deeds they do consider the existence of GodAlmighty and Hereafter and, therefore, are able to take advantage of these opportunities for enrichment
of their eternal life.
They regard the world like a form land for cultivating fruits for the Hereafter -a place for conducting
business and endeavor to collect provisions for their journey to eternal abode.
They commission all the resources of this transient world to the full advantage of their Hereafter, even
their working, eating, drinking, marrying, and other worldly deeds are utilized for the Next World. Such
people are not worldly and belong to the Next World. Ibn abi Yafur narrated from Imam al-Sadiq (a.s.)
as follows:
 ﺗﺼﻨﻊ ﺑﻬﺎ ﻣﺎذا؟ ﻗﻠﺖ اﺗﺰوج ﻣﻨﻬﺎ واﺣﺞ: أﻧﺎ ﻟﻨﺤﺐ اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﻓﻘﺎل ﻟ:ﻪ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻟﺴﻼم ﻋﺒﺪاﻟ ﻳﻌﻔﻮ رﻗﺎل ﻗﻠﺖ ﻻﺑاﻳﻦ اﺑ
 ﻫﺬا ﻣﻦ اﻻﺧﺮة, ﻟﻴﺲ ﻫﺬا ﻣﻦ اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ: ﻗﺎل. واﺗﺼﺪق واﻧﻴﻞ اﺧﻮاﻧ ﻋﻴﺎﻟواﻧﻔﻖ ﻋﻠ.
“I said to Imam al-Sadiq:
'We like the world.’

'What do you do with its wealth' ? Asked the Imam.
“I replied. 'By means of this wealth, we get married, go for Hajj-pilgrimage, take care of genuine family
expanses, help our poor brothers and give alms for the sake of God.’
'This is not world, rather it is Hereafter.’ Replied the Imam.”16
The Commander of the Faithful Imam ‘Ali (a.s.) said:
 دﻧﻴﺎﻫﻢ وﻟﻢ ﻳﺸﺎرﻛﻬﻢ أﻫﻞ اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎﻪ أن اﻟﻤﺘﻘﻴﻦ ذﻫﺒﻮا ﺑﻌﺎﺟﻞ اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ وآﺟﻞ اﻵﺧﺮة ﻓﺸﺎرﻛﻮا أﻫﻞ اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﻓواﻋﻠﻤﻮا ﻋﺒﺎداﻟ
 ﺑﻪ اﻟﻤﺘﺮﻓﻮنﻨﺖ وأﻛﻠﻮﻫﺎ ﺑﺄﻓﻀﻞ ﻣﺎ أﻛﻠﺖ ﻓﺤﻈﻮا ﻣﻦ اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﺑﻤﺎ ﺣﻈﻨﻮا اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﺑﺄﻓﻀﻞ ﻣﺎ ﺳ آﺧﺮﺗﻬﻢ ﺳﻓ
 أﺻﺎﺑﻮا ﻟﺬة زﻫﺪ اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﻓ.ﺒﺮون ﺛﻢ اﻧﻘﻠﺒﻮا ﻋﻨﻬﺎ ﺑﺎﻟﺰاد اﻟﻤﺒﻠﻎ واﻟﻤﺘﺠﺮ اﻟﺮاﺑﺢوأﺧﺬوا ﻣﻨﻬﺎ ﻣﺎ أﺧﺬت اﻟﺠﺒﺎﺑﺮة اﻟﻤﺘ
 آﺧﺮﺗﻬﻢ ﻻﺗﺮد ﻟﻬﻢ دﻋﻮة وﻻﻳﻨﻘﺺ ﻟﻬﻢ ﻧﺼﻴﺐ ﻣﻦ ﻟﺬةﻪ ﻏﺪا ﻓدﻧﻴﺎﻫﻢ وﺗﻴﻘﻨﻮا أﻧﻬﻢ ﺟﻴﺮان اﻟ.
“O creature of God! remember that God fearing and pious persons passed away from this world after
having led a respectable and fruitful life , and they are going to be well rewarded in the Next World
(when compared with worldly people, they had equal opportunities of gathering fruits of this world and
utilize them to the best of their abilities, and at the same time kept away from all wicked and vicious way
of life). They did not jeopardize their salvation like worldly minded persons. They led a more contended,
more respectable and happier life, than those who lived wickedly.”
They enjoyed the fruits of their labors, and had more gratifying, sober and healthy experience of the
pleasures of life than the rich and wealthy had. They regaled and enjoined the joys, the facilities and the
bliss of this world as much as tyrant and vicious people desired to enjoy.
Yet, while leaving this world, they carried with them all which will be of .use to them in the Next World.
While living in this world they enjoyed the, happiness of relinquishing its evil ways. They made
themselves sure that in the life to come they will be recipient of His Grace and Blessings, their requests
will not be turned down, and the favors destined for them in the Heaven will not be lessened or
reduced.”17
Therefore, working as an employee to earn a living, being involved in trade, business and agriculture,
and acceptance of positions involving social responsibilities not only are not the least incompatible of
one's being a pious or man of Hereafter, on the contrary these very acts could be utilized as means of
achieving God's Pleasure, and accumulation of provisions for the eternal abode.
The Commander of the Faithful Imam ‘Ali (a.s.) with all those serious efforts and endeavors for earning a
living was the most ascetic person, but simultaneously was the ruler over his people. In the darkness of
night he cried at the alter of the worship saying:
 ﻗﺪ, ﻓﻴﻚ ﻻ ﺣﺎﺟﺔ ﻟ، ﺗﺸﻮﻗﺖ؟ ﻻ ﺣﺎن ﺣﻴﻨﻚ؟ ﻫﻴﻬﺎت! ﻏﺮي ﻏﻴﺮي ﺗﻌﺮﺿﺖ؟ أم إﻟ أﺑ، ﻳﺎ دﻧﻴﺎ إﻟﻴﻚ ﻋﻨ،ﻳﺎ دﻧﻴﺎ

 آه ﻣﻦ ﻗﻠﺔ اﻟﺰاد وﻃﻮل اﻟﻄﺮﻳﻖ وﺑﻌﺪ اﻟﺴﻔﺮ.ﻃﻠﻘﺘﻚ ﺛﻼﺛﺎ ﻻ رﺟﻌﺔ ﻓﻴﻬﺎ! ﻓﻌﻴﺸﻚ ﻗﺼﻴﺮ وﺧﻄﺮك ﻳﺴﻴﺮ وأﻣﻠﻚ ﺣﻘﻴﺮ
وﻋﻈﻢ اﻟﻤﻮرد.
“O world, O world ! Get away from me. Why do you present yourself to me? Or are you eager for me?
You may not get that opportunity to impress me. Deceive some other person. I have no concern with
you. I have divorced you thrice, where after there is no restitution. Your life is short, your importance is
little, and your liking is humble. Alas! The provision is little, the way is long, the journey is far, and the
goal is hard to reach.”18
Also he said:
 ﻣﺪاﺣﻀﻚ ﻣﻦ ﺣﺒﺎﺋﻠﻚ واﺟﺘﻨﺒﺖ اﻟﺬﻫﺎب ﻓ ﻣﻦ ﻣﺨﺎﻟﺒﻚ وأﻓﻠﺖ ﻏﺎرﺑﻚ ﻗﺪ اﻧﺴﻠﻠﺖ ﻳﺎ دﻧﻴﺎ ﻓﺤﺒﻠﻚ ﻋﻠإﻟﻴﻚ ﻋﻨ.
“Get away from me O world! Your rein is on your own shoulders as I have released myself from your
ditches, removed myself of your snares, and avoided walking into your slippery places.”19
The Commander of the Faithful Imam ‘Ali (a.s.) while accompanying his soldiers and marching towards
the battle ﬁeld showed a very old and worn out shoe to Ibne Abbas and said:
 اﻣﻴﺮ اﻟﻤﺆﻣﻨﻴﻦ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻟﺴﻼم ﺑﺬى ﻗﺎر وﻫﻮ ﻳﺨﺼﻒ ﻧﻌﻠﻪ ‐ دﺧﻠﺖ ﻋﻠ:ﻪ ﻋﻨﻪ اﻟﻪ ﺑﻦ ﻋﺒﺎس ‐‐ رﺿﻗﺎل ﻋﺒﺪاﻟ
, اﻻ ان اﻗﻴﻢ ﺧﻘﺎ,ﻢ ﻣﻦ اﻣﺮﺗ اﺣﺐ إﻟﻪ ﻟﻬ واﻟ: ﻻ ﻗﻴﻤﺔ ﻟﻬﺎ! ﻓﻘﺎل ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻟﺴﻼم: ﻣﺎ ﻗﻴﻤﺔ ﻫﺬا اﻟﻨﻌﺎل؟ ﻓﻘﻠﺖ:ﻓﻘﺎل ﻟ
 ﺛﻢ ﺧﺮج ﻓﺨﻄﺐ اﻟﻨﺎس ﻓﻘﺎل,او ادﻓﻊ ﺑﺎﻃﻼ:
“If I cannot establish a regime of justice and truth and if I cannot eradicate tyranny and impiety, than the
value of this Government and Caliphate is less to me than the cost of this pair of shoes.”20
Such were and still are the God's most sincere servants; although, they live in this very world but they
look towards the higher horizons and are the people who belong to Hereafter. Like other people they too
are engaged in making serious efforts and endeavors for earning a living and sometimes even accept
the highest social positions namely: commander, governor and ruler. But they accept these
responsibilities solely for the sake of seeking God's Pleasure and fulﬁllment of their duties.
Within the lawful limits they utilize the God’s Bounties, but at the same time have divorced this vicious
world for three times and cleaned their hearts from its allurements. They wage war in order to take hold
of the ruling power, but only for the sake of defense of truth and implementation of social justice and not
simply for the sake of enjoying being a ruler.

5. The Worldly Beings
But whoever could not identify the world -the way it is; become carried away and amused with its
adornments; considered it as the main goal of the creation and after that there is no accountability and
Hereafter; became prisoner of wealth and property, wife and children, and position and power; took hold
of worldly life ﬁrm; forgot about the existence of God and Hereafter; closed his eyes from spiritual values
and made sole aim of his life satisfying animal passions and taking the maximum advantage from
worldly pleasures, then such a person would be considered belonging to the worldly people.
Even though he might be a poor, destitute, monastic person, and might refrain from acceptance of
positions involving social responsibilities.
God-Almighty said in Holy Qur’an.
َﻠُﻮن ﻏَﺎﻓﻢ ﻫةﺮﺧ اﻦ ﻋﻢﻫﺎ و اﻟﺪﱡﻧْﻴﺎةﻴ اﻟْﺤﻦا ﻣﺮﻮنَ ﻇَﺎﻫﻠَﻤﻌﻳ
“They know only some appearance of the life of this world, and are needless of the Hereafter. (30:
7)
And said:
ةﺮﺧﺎ ﺑِﺎﺎةَ اﻟﺪﱡﻧْﻴﻴۇا اﻟْﺤ اﺷْﺘَﺮﻚَ اﻟﱠﺬِﻳﻦوﻟَٰﺌا
“Such are those who buy the life of the world at the price of Hereafter. (2: 86)
And said:
ﻴﻞ ﻗَﻠ اةﺮﺧ اﺎ ﻓ اﻟﺪﱡﻧْﻴﺎةﻴﺘَﺎعُ اﻟْﺤﺎ ﻣ ۚ ﻓَﻤةﺮﺧ اﻦﺎ ﻣ اﻟﺪﱡﻧْﻴﺎةﻴﻴﺘُﻢ ﺑِﺎﻟْﺤﺿرا
“Take ye the pleasure in the life of the world rather in the Hereafter ? The comfort of the life of the
life of the world is but little than in the Hereafter. (9: 38)
And said:
ﺎ ﺑِﻤ اﻟﻨﱠﺎرﻢاﻫوﺎﻚَ ﻣوﻟَٰﺌﻠُﻮنَ اﻨَﺎ ﻏَﺎﻓﺎﺗ آﻳﻦ ﻋﻢ ﻫاﻟﱠﺬِﻳﻦﺎ وﻧﱡﻮا ﺑِﻬﺎاﻃْﻤﺎ و اﻟﺪﱡﻧْﻴﺎةﻴﻮا ﺑِﺎﻟْﺤﺿرﻧَﺎ وﻘَﺎءﻮنَ ﻟﺟﺮ ﻳ نﱠ اﻟﱠﺬِﻳﻦا
َﻮنﺒﺴﺎﻧُﻮا ﻳﻛ
“Lo! Those who expect not the meeting with Us, but desire the life of this world and feel secure

therein, and those who are neglectful of our revelations, there home will be ﬁre because of what
they used to earn. (10: 7-8)
Imam al-Sadiq (a.s.) said:
ﻪ اذاﻛﻢ اﻻﺑﻄﻨﻪ وﻓﺮﺟﻪﻮن اﻟﻌﺒﺪ ﻣﻦ اﻟ اﺑﻌﺪ ﻣﺎ ﻳ:ﻪ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ ﺳﻼم ﻗﺎل ﻋﺒﺪ اﻟﻋﻦ اﺑ.
“The worst condition for the relationship between man and God-Almighty is the situation, when a person
does not have any other aim, except satisfying the hunger of his stomach, and taking care of his sexual
requirements.”21
The Commander of the Faithful Imam ‘Ali (a.s.) said:
ﻨﻪ اﻟﺘﻘﻮى ﻛﻞ ﻗﻠﺐ ﻣﻄﻮﻟﻪ ﺑﺎﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ان ﻳﺴ ﺣﺮام ﻋﻠ:( )عﻗﺎل ﻋﻠ.
“In a heart infatuated with world, presence of piety is forbidden.”22
Also he said:
ﻪ ﻋﻮﺿﺎ وﻟﺒﺌﺲ اﻟﻤﺘﺠﺮان ﺗﺮى اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﻟﻨﻔﺴﻚ ﺛﻤﻨﺎ وﻟﻤﺎﻟﻚ ﻋﻨﺪ اﻟ: ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻟﺴﻼمﻗﺎل ﻋﻠ.
“It is the worst kind of trade, whereby one considers the world worthy of his self; and purchases the
world at the expanses of Hereafter.”23
If, the world has been condemned, it is because of the reason of its being a place of vanity and deceit
which makes people its prisoners. It manifests itself sweet and attractive keeping people amused with its
pleasure, thus, preventing them from God's remembrance and collection of provisions for their journey
towards eternal abode.
The world has been reproached, and this act has been so explicitly publicized so that people become
cautious not to be deceived by its deceitful manners, and should not allow themselves to become
infatuated with its charms or becoming its prisoners forever. What has been condemned -is the
attachment to transient world; forgetting the real aim of the creation; becoming totally negligent about the
eternal life -and not the God's Bounties.

6. The Worldly and Next Worlders
Therefore, whoever works in this world for Hereafter is a man of Next World, and the one who works for
this world will join the worldly group. The Commander of the Faithful Imam ' ‘Ali (a.s.) said:

 ﻋﻠ ﻗﺪ ﺷﻐﻠﺘﻪ دﻧﻴﺎه ﻋﻦ آﺧﺮﺗﻪ ﻳﺨﺸ، اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﻟﻠﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﻋﺎﻣﻞ ﻋﻤﻞ ﻓ: اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﻋﺎﻣﻼن اﻟﻨﺎس ﻓ: ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻟﺴﻼمﻗﺎل ﻋﻠ
 اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﻟﻤﺎ ﺑﻌﺪﻫﺎ ﻓﺠﺎءه اﻟﺬي ﻟﻪ ﻣﻦ وﻋﺎﻣﻞ ﻋﻤﻞ ﻓ. ﻣﻨﻔﻌﺔ ﻏﻴﺮه ﻋﻤﺮه ﻓ ﻧﻔﺴﻪ ﻓﻴﻔﻨﻣﻦ ﻳﺨﻠﻔﻪ اﻟﻔﻘﺮ وﻳﺄﻣﻨﻪ ﻋﻠ
ﻪ ﺣﺎﺟﺔ ﻓﻴﻤﻨﻌﻪل اﻟ ﻻ ﻳﺴﺎ،ﻪ ﻓﺄﺻﺒﺢ وﺟﻴﻬﺎً ﻋﻨﺪاﻟ.ً وﻣﻠﻚ اﻟﺪارﻳﻦ ﺟﻤﻴﻌﺎ،ًاﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ ﺑﻐﻴﺮ ﻋﻤﻞ ﻓﺄﺣﺮز اﻟﺤﻈﻴﻦ ﻣﻌﺎ.
“There are two kinds of workers in the world. One is a person who works in this world for this world and
his work of this world keeps him unmindful of the Next World. He is afraid of destitution for those he will
leave behind but feels himself safe about it. So, he spends his life after the good of others.
The other is one who works in this world for what is to come Hereafter, and he secures his share of this
world without effort. Thus, he gets both the beneﬁts together and becomes the owner of both the houses
together. In this way, he is prestigious before God-Almighty. If he asks him anything He does not deny
him.”24
Also, he said :
 رﺟﻞ ﺑﺎغ ﻓﻴﻬﺎ ﻧﻔﺴﻪ ﻓﻮﺑـﻘﻬﺎ ورﺟﻞ اﺑﺘﺎع ﻧﻔﺴﻪ: واﻟﻨﺎس ﻓﻴﻬﺎ رﺟﻼن, اﻟﺪﻧﻴﺎ دار ﻣﻤﺮ ﻻ دار ﻣﻘﺮ: ﻋﻠﻴﻪ اﻟﺴﻼمﻗﺎل ﻋﻠ
ﻓﺎﻋﺘﻘﻬﺎ.
“This world is a place for transit, not a place to stay. The people herein are of two categories. One is the
man who sold away his self (to his passions) and, thus, ruined it, and the other is the man who
purchased his self (by control against his passions) and freed it.”25
The difference between worldly and Next Worlders does not consist in their being rich or poor; occupied
in worldly affairs or being without job; being social or living a monastic life; holder of worldly positions or
not; being a business man, a religious scholar, preacher and writer; consumer of worldly bounties or
otherwise; rather, the real difference consists of ones being attached to the life of this world or the next
one; paying attention towards God-Almighty or world; considering the goal of life simply satisfying the
animalistic passions or perusal of superior goals of attaining self-perfection and nourishment of human
virtues.
Every thing, which keeps a man occupied in itself preventing him from God is remembrance and perusal
of affairs related to Hereafter is considered as world. Although, it could be acquiring education, teaching,
writing, and being a preacher or Imam. Even living a monastic life, being an ascetic, and being
continuously engaged in worship, if is done for the sake of other than God, will be considered as world.
Therefore, it becomes explicitly clear that all the worldly people do not possess the same position;
similar is the case with the Next Worlders; some of the worldly people are completely attached to the
world and are totally negligent from God and Hereafter -such people are called the servants of world or
worldly. Opposite to that, there are pure sincere servants of God-Almighty who are totally committed to
Him and Hereafter and do not have any other goal except seeking His Pleasure.

Among these two opposite groups there exist various ranks and positions. The degree of worldliness of
each one depends to the extent of his being attached to the world and is being away from God's
Nearness in the same proportion. On the opposite side, as much as one is busy in God’s Remembrance
and Hereafter, will be considered abandoner of the world in the same proportion, or in other words it
could be said, that being worldly or being Next Worlder are two relative acts.
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